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Abstract 
 RE1Ba2Cu3O7-x (REBCO, RE=rare earth) coated conductors have attracted the attention of many scientists due to the high 
superconducting properties, etc. Due to the great progress of R&D on coated conductors, the activities have shifted to specific 
applications. The new Japanese national project, named as “Development of Fundamental Technologies for HTS Coils”, started last 
year aiming for the applications of MRI and medical accelerators. To meet the requirements of those applications, the R&D of 
REBCO coated conductors (CCs) are being performed with that of coiling technology in parallel. The theme has two sub-themes of 
“development of long CCs with high in-field performance” and “development of CCs with extremely low heat generation” in this 
national project. 
The ambitious goals of these themes are set as intermediate ones due 2016 Mar; the theme of in-field: 100m-500A/cm-w@65K, 3T -
850A/cm-w@35K, 10T, the theme of low heat generation: 100m-500μm of filament width w/ Icfilament inhomogeneity of distribution 
within 10% and joint resistance below 5nȍ. The final goals of these themes due 2018 Mar. were set as follows; the theme of in-field: 
200m-600A/cm-w@65K, 3T -1000A/cm-w@35K, 10T, the theme of low heat generation: 200m-500μm of filament width w/ Icfilament 
distribution within 5% and joint resistance below 3nȍ.  
The objectives, goals and progress of this project will be reviewed in this article. As for the progress, for example, the combination of 
EuBCO+BHO was found to be effective to improve the in-field performance of PLD derived coated conductors. A 94 m long wire 
with Icmin of 108A/cm-w@77K, 3T (corresponding to 472A/cm-w @65K, 3T) was successfully fabricated. It is as twice Icmin of the 
long tape as the highest one in the previous project. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the ISS 2014 Program Committee. 
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1. Introduction 
Decades of efforts for developing REBa2Cu3Ox (REBCO, RE: Y and Rare Earth elements) coated conductors (CCs) 
have improved the properties and length of coated conductors in orders of magnitudes [1-3]. The great progresses 
allowed fundamental study on practical applications realistically [4, 5]. Many applications are expected to use coated 
conductors as high temperature superconductor (HTS) coils [4, 5]. One of the candidates of those applications is a 
medical application such as MRI [5], medical accelerator [6].  
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A national project conducted by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) started last year for 
development of HTS medical applications in Japan. The national project, named “Development of Fundamental 
Technologies for HTS Coils”, aims HTS coils for elementary devices of MRI and medical accelerator which can be 
much more compact and cost-effective as well as energy savings. Another aim of the development is realization of He-
less application, sine it is forecasted that the supply of helium tapers off. The project consists of MRI group, medical 
accelerator group and common technology development group including R&D of CCs.  
The common technology development group is working on the problems to realize the advanced MRIs and medical 
accelerators which are operated with significantly less usage of helium. We are focusing on two themes in this group, 
development of CCs and coiling technologies.  
In this article, the objectives and goals of the wire development group in this national project are reviewed and the 
recent progress on REBCO CCs performed is summarized briefly. 
2. Objectives and Goals of coated conductors development group 
In this project, our objective is to realize CCs applicable to the HTS coils for the advanced MRIs and medical 
accelerators. The advanced HTS coils should generate highly uniform magnetic fields of 3-10 T at high temperatures 
with minimized effect of the shielding current and joints. This requires CCs to have high in-field performance at high 
temperature throughout the wires quite uniformly with multifilamentation. To meet the requirements, the issues were 
distinguished into two themes of “long CCs with high in-field performance” and “long CCs with low heat generation” 
in this group.  
“High in-field performance” theme is focusing on lengthening CCs cost-effectively with as high in-field performance 
as previously realized in a short sample since the record value was high enough to make MRI. The evaluation technique 
for the in-field performance throughout wires is planned to be developed as well. “Low heat generation” theme aims for 
multifilamented CCs with uniform properties and for low joint resistance. PLD and MOD processes were selected as 
deposition processing of superconducting layer, and PLD-CeO2 capped substrates derived from IBAD-MgO were 
selected as buffered substrates with highly oriented surface grains.  
Table 1 shows the intermediate and final goals of the CCs development group in this national project.  
Table 1. Goals of wire development group in new Japanese national project. 
 Intermediate goals (2016 Mar) Final goals    (2018 Mar) 
Long wires with high in-field performance 100m -500 A/cm-w@65K, 3T,  
-850A/cm-w@35K, 10T 
Technical cost; 1500 yen/m 
200m-600 A/cm-w@65K, 3T,  
-1000A/cm-w@35K, 10T 
Technical cost; 1500 yen/m 
Long wires with low heat generation 100m - filament width < 500 mm,  
Ic distribution < 10% 
Joint resistance < 5 nȍ 
200m - filament width < 500 mm,  
Ic distribution < 5% 
Joint resistance < 3nȍ 
Ic distribution = (maximum Icfilament –minimum Icfilament)/ average Icfilament          
3. Long wires with high in-field performance 
In the previous project, high in-field performance of above 100 A/cm-w of Icmin (minimum value of angular 
dependence of Ic in applied magnetic field) @77 K, 3 T was realized in short samples by introducing BaHfO3 (BHO) 
nanorods into GdBCO [3] and EuBCO [7] grains as effective artificial pinning centers. Fabrication of long wire with 
faster production rate without deterioration of the in-field property is required in this project. Comparing BHO doped 
EuBCO with GdBCO + BHO, the EuBCO has much less current blocking grains such as a-axis oriented grains, c-axis 
tilted grains, rotated grains, near the top surface [7]. Figure 1 shows the thickness dependences of a-axis oriented grains 
of EuBCO + BHO and GdBCO + BHO measured by XRD. The amount of a-axis oriented grains, typical current 
blocking grains, is much smaller in the case of EuBCO especially in the region of thick layers. This result indicates the 
effectiveness of EuBCO especially in thicker films. Considering the difference, the EuBCO could have a wider window 
of fabrication processing parameters, which is suitable for long wire fabrication. These results were obtained by using 
the small laser system (80W) and so the deposition rate and production rate were slow. A 94 m long wire with Icmin of 
108A/cm-w@77K, 3T (corresponding to 472A/cm-w @65K, 3T) was successfully fabricated [7]. A 200 W laser was 
used recently for accelerating the deposition rate of EuBCO for cost reduction.  
The deposition rate of 80 W laser system and 200 W laser system were 10 and 40 μm/h, respectively. The difference 
of used laser power was about twice (50 W and 100 W), resulting in 4 times difference in the deposition rate of EuBCO 
+BHO layer. The EuBCO + BHO layers grow in a spiral mode, so 2 times difference of supersaturation results in the 4 
times higher in the growth rate. The crystal growth by the 200 W laser system is closer to the adhesive mode, therefore, 
the current blocking grains could nucleate easily and process parameters could be narrower than 80 W laser system.  
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Optimizing the deposition parameters, EuBCO + BHO was prepared by the 200 W laser system. Figure 2 shows the 
Icmin measured at 77 K, 3 T as a function of the film thickness. As shown in the figure, 200 W laser derived samples 
show similar properties as that derived from 80 W laser system. According to the TEM analysis and Ic-B-ǉ profiles of 
these samples, the similar property and similar microstructure were obtained. The deposition temperatures might be of 
difference between the two systems; EuBCO + BHO could be deposited at higher temperature in the case of the 200 W 
laser system. Higher temperature reduces the supersaturation and gives faster surface migration on the crystal terrace, 
which might explain the reason for the similar properties and microstructure prepared by the different systems. Further 
thicker, faster and longer films are needed to meet the intermediate goals, however, the current results can be useful to 
reach the goals.  
Evaluation technology for CCs was also developed by Prof. Kiss group of Kyushu Univ. to measure in-field 
performances of long CCs with non-destructive. The evaluation system was installed this year and started to measure 
samples. The measurement can be operated under magnetic field up to 5 T and variety of temperature. The effect of 
defects on Jc distribution will be analyzed as a function of applied magnetic field.  
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4. Long wires with low heat generation 
In this theme, multifilamented long wires with uniform filament Ic and low joint resistance are targeted. Improving 
the uniformity of properties in CCs and the scribing technique with less deterioration of critical currents must be 
necessary simultaneously to reach the goal.  
SHPM (Scanning Hall Probe Microscopy) is a useful characterization technique to evaluate the two-dimensional Ic 
distribution of long wires [8]. The quasi-filament Ic can be obtained by using the SHPM data without actual scribing 
process. The quasi-filament Ic with 0.5 mm in width and 10 m in length fabricated by PLD processing was analyzed. 
The Jc of the filament was higher than 95% of the Jc value of the entire wire. Analyzing the entire CC, the uniformity of 
CC can be evaluated. The reason of the property difference is under investigation, including the effect of the defects 
generated during processings to make CCs, such as the deposition processing of buffer and HTS layers, substrate 
polishing.  
The scribing technique using the chemical etching has been used in the previous project [2]. The chemical etching is 
difficult to control the etching region since the residual etchant in the pores could make the pores larger and varied the 
groove width about a hundred of microns. Therefore, the scribing technique using excimer laser w/o chemical etching 
was developed in this project to reduce processing damage, realizing high uniformity after scribing processing [9]. Jc 
values of CCs were almost the same before and after scribing, however, magnetization decreased with scribing as 
shown in Fig. 3. Magnetization of CCs under magnetic field also decreases with time due to flux creep, which leads to 
inhomogeneous magnetic field spatially and timely. The magnetization behavior of scribed CC saturated much faster 
than that of unscribed one as shown in Fig. 4. By using the developed scribing processing, a 100 m long tape with 5 mm 
in width was successfully scribed into 10 filaments, whose magnetization was confirmed down to 1/10 after scribing. 
Consequently, the scribing technique was proved to be effective to suppress the effect of flux creep on the uniformity of 
HTS coils and contribute to generate highly uniform magnetic field spatially and timely. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 Thickness dependence of a-axis oriented grains in REBCO+ 
BHO layers evaluated by XRD system. 
GdBCO+BHO
EuBCO+BHO
Fig. 2 Thickness dependence of Icmin properties of EuBCO+BHO 
prepared by 80 and 200 W systems 
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5. Conclusion 
The objective and goals of the new Japanese national project was described and the progress was summarized 
focusing on the CCs development group in this article. The theme of “long wires with high in-field performance” 
increased the length and production rate of the wire. A 94 m long wire with Icmin of 108A/cm-w@77K, 3T 
(corresponding to 472A/cm-w @65K, 3T) was successfully fabricated. EuBCO+BHO was a good combination to 
realize high performance with uniform properties.  
Uniformity of the properties was analyzed by using the SHPM. A quasi-filament Ic was more than 95% in the case of 
PLD derived sample. The scribing technique using the excimer laser was developed to improve the uniformity of CCs 
after scribing processing. The laser scribing processing could reduce the damaged region due to scribing and the 
resulting Ic reduction. By using the developed scribing processing, a 100 m long tape with 5 mm in width was 
successfully scribed into 10 filaments. The scribed sample reached saturation of magnetization faster than that without 
scribing. The scribing technology was proved to be effective to suppress the effect of flux creep on the uniformity of 
HTS coils.  
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Fig. 3 M-H curves of GdBCO CCs with and without scribing at 65 
K, H//c. 
Fig. 4 Time dependence of normalized moment of GdBCO CCs 
with and without scribing at 65 K, H//c. 
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